General information and Logistics

The following information is for officially registered participants. If you are not an officially registered conference participant, but would like to register, please see the announcement and call for papers to find further details on how to do so.

**Conference Location:** Hotel PANAMERICANO, Buenos Aires
https://www.panamericano.us/en/
Carlos Pellegrini 551, 1009 Buenos Aires, Argentina
(Phone : +541143485000)

**Welcome Reception:** Sunday, 24 November 2019, 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
at the Hotel PANAMERICANO

**Conference Opening:** Monday, 25 November 2019, 09:30 am

**Closing Plenary:** Friday, 29 November 2019, 12:15 – 13:30

**Conference Dinner and Tango Show:** Tuesday, 26 November, 8:30 pm – 11:00 pm.
This dinner will be on a self-paying basis (US$ 55)
Booking details will be communicated at a later stage.

**Lunch Arrangements:** A list of restaurants in the vicinity will be provided upon registration.

**Coffee/Tea breaks:** Refreshments will be provided during the complimentary coffee/tea breaks.

**Internet Access:** Wireless internet access is available in the conference premises

**Hotel Accommodation:** Participants are expected to make their own travel and hotel arrangements. The local organizers have negotiated accommodation at special rates for the following 5 hotels which are either at the site of the Conference or in the vicinity:

- **Panamericano Hotel - 5 Stars – Conference Venue**
  Carlos Pellegrini 551, Buenos Aires
  **Special Room rate:** US$ 135 (Breakfast included)
  In order to book use the following the link: https://reservations.travelclick.com/6059?identifier=CNEA&languageid=2&datein=23/11/2019&nights=7#accommodation/room

- **Viasui – 3 Stars Hotel – 3 mins walking to venue site**
Viamonte 960, Buenos Aires  
**Special Room rate:** **US$ 45** (Breakfast included)  
In order to book please contact reservas@viassihotel.com.ar - mentioning “CNEA” or that you are participating at the “International Conference on Research Reactors”.

- **Novotel Buenos Aires - 4 ½ Stars - 10 mins walking to venue**  
  Av. Corrientes 1334, Buenos Aires  
  **Special Room rate:** **US$ 110** (Breakfast included)  
  In order to book please contact: h6503-re@accor.com - mentioning “CNEA” or that you are participating at the “International Conference on Research Reactors”.

- **Ibis Obelisco - 4 Stars - 10 mins walking to venue**  
  Av. Corrientes 1344, Buenos Aires  
  **Special Room rate:** **US$ 65** (Breakfast included)  
  In order to book please contact: h6502-re@accor.com - mentioning “CNEA” or that you are participating at the “International Conference on Research Reactors”.

- **Ibis Congreso 4 Stars – 20 mins walking to venue**  
  Av. Hipólito Yrigoyen 1592, Buenos Aires  
  **Special Room rate:** **US$ 58** (Breakfast included)  
  In order to book please contact: h3251-fo@accor.com - mentioning “CNEA” or that you are participating at the “International Conference on Research Reactors”.

*Accommodations are VAT exempt for international visitors*

Please note that the IAEA cannot assist you with hotel bookings and cannot be held responsible for any cancellation fees or re-bookings.

**Transportation:**  
The best way to get from Ministro Pistarini/ Ezeiza Airport to the City of Buenos Aires is by Shuttle Service provided by “Manuel Tienda Leon”. You will find counters right outside Customs clearance. The Shuttle will drop you nearby Retiro Train Station  
The best option to get from Retiro to the Panamericano Hotel, or nearby hotels, is by taxi. The shuttle company can arrange transport to Panamericano or any other hotel in the City District.  
Taxis from Ezeiza Airport are also available. The fare should be around AR$750 and AR$900 depending on traffic.  
If you arrive to Jorge Newbery/ Aeroparque Airport, the best way to get to Panamericano Hotel vicinity is by taxi. It should be around AR$250 and AR$400 depending on traffic.

**Technical Tours:**  
Friday, 29 November – 14:00hs to 18:00hs  
Visit to RA-10 Construction Site.  
Further information on registration will be communicated at a later stage.

**Exhibitions:**  
Monday, 25 November to Thursday, 28 November 2019, 10:00 am – 6:00 pm will be held on Conference site.